Fanjols fuelling 2010 fever

COACHING CLINICS
move into top gear
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Opening words

From Minister Sakkie Jenner,
Department of Cultural Affairs and Sport

Soccer is a game some worship, and which evokes very strong feelings and emotions among others... whichever way you look at it, it is a sport which transcends all races, economic classifications, sexes and religions. It’s a true nation builder.

With the run-up to the 2009 Confederations Cup in June this year, as well as the 2010 FIFA World Cup™ next year, this is nowhere more visible than on the faces of millions of soccer fans scattered across the Western Cape, South Africa and the world.

In anticipation of these world-class events to be hosted here in South Africa, we have already seen our own stars showcase their talent. On the weekend of the 16th of May, the Fezeka under-18 girls teams from Gugulethu took the gold in the first ever Schools Confederation Cup held in Pretoria. Our under-14 girls team, from the Lwazi Primary School also in Gugulethu, scooped up silver in their category.

These are children, who against all odds, are rising above their circumstances and showing what they are made of.

So too, can you and I rise above our circumstances and make the upcoming Confederations Cup and 2010 FIFA World Cup™ memorable for all.

Lots of work has been going on behind the scenes in preparation for these tournaments and now we as citizens of the Western Cape need to play our part. Ultimately it is our duty to ensure these events are a success. Our attendance is crucial and our support will go a long way towards making these tournaments a success.

It is up to us to go out and live soccer, feel soccer, play soccer and “touch the World Cup”.

2010 Ambassadors: From left, back row: David Byrne, Patrick ‘Silks’ Olifant, Sugas Qinga, Reggie Jantjies, Mara Sefalane, Roger Links, Banele Ntoyanto (Dept of Cultural Affairs and Sport), Adeeb Abrahams, Brent Walters (Dept of Cultural Affairs and Sport). Sharon Lombard, Joanne Solomons, Portia Mtokwana, Lethabo Mashile (Dept of Cultural Affairs and Sport).
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Beaufort West

Beaufort West got its first taste of what the 2010 FIFA World Cup™ soccer tournament has in store for it when the first Fanjol event was held there on Easter Saturday.

The Fanjol, held at Rustdene Sports Complex, served as both a way of educating the public about just what a Fanjol entails and also to test the logistics of a public viewing area to ensure that everything works smoothly during the 2010 FIFA World Cup™.

The day coincided with the Central Karoo Easter Soccer Tournament which saw teams from all over the area competing for big prizes and started with the Western Cape 2010 Ambassadors Achmat Salie, Portia Mtokwana, Reggie Jantjies, Mara Sefalane and Patrick Stix Olifant conducting coaching clinics for young footballers. The children were put through their paces and taught different drills including trapping, dribbling and heading. They then took part in five-a-side matches in the giant inflatable pitches and were given feedback about their play.

While the small kids were entertained on the jumping castles the day’s serious entertainment began with the Essop Easter Spectacular Talent Contest. First up were the 12 beauty queen contestants and then the world class ballroom dancers. After that the crowd went wild when the local Idols competitors got a turn to strut their stuff. Soul rappers and freestyle dancers wrapped up the day.

Next up was the screening of the Nedbank Cup quarter final match between Winners Park and Ajax Cape Town which was one of the season’s most exciting matches. At half-time Banele Ntoyanto, the Project Officer of Western Cape Department of Cultural Affairs and Sport 2010 Unit, introduced the ambassadors and informed the crowd about the government’s 2010 FIFA World Cup™ plans. He also handed out a number of prizes including T-shirts, soccer balls and vuvuzelas.

As one of the regional capitals of the Western Cape, Beaufort West will be hosting a public viewing area for the 2010 FIFA World Cup™ and judging by the response of the public at the first Fanjol, there will be huge enthusiasm when the FIFA World Cup™ rolls around in 2010.
Bafana Bafana have had mixed fortunes against international opposition recently but national coach Joel Natalino Santana is confident his team will perform well in the 2009 Confederations Cup and in their friendly against Poland just a week before on June 6.

Santana describes their last two games, the Nelson Mandela Challenge, against Norway in Rustenburg and the friendly against Portugal in Lausanne, as important lessons for the team ahead of the 2009 Confederations Cup starting on June 14.

"Since taking over the team, there have not been many opportunities to have long camps like the one we have just finished," explains Santana, "and it is very important for us to keep the team together longer in order to achieve our goals of doing well in the Confederations Cup. Both games were important because we cannot buy international experience. We played two teams from different schools of football, one being the old European approach and the other a classic school of play.

"My players therefore played well and gave their best technically and tactically. I take the opportunity to thank them for the level of discipline and attitude towards their job as players during the entire camp. This camp was important because it allowed for the players’ continued development. We will now continue to monitor all players through their club matches as we move towards the Confederations Cup," says Santana.

Lance Davids, who featured in the Portugal game at midfield, says: "I think we will be ready for the Confederations Cup. We came out with a 2-1 win against Norway, a team that came with a high reputation, while we had not been given a chance. In that game we enjoyed possession and in some instances dictated the mood of the game. It was a tough match, but we played as a unit. If we look where we were 10 months ago, I think we also played pretty well against Portugal even though we lost the game.

“What is important is that we played as a team and lost as a team. Playing in contrasting seasons within three days of each game, also affected our game. You must understand that we played in Rustenburg in temperatures that touched 30 degrees and then played in Europe at zero degrees in Switzerland, three days after.

“That was not easy for the South African based players to adjust to, and we are now looking forward to the Confederations Cup with confidence,” says Davids.
Knysna played host to its first ever big screen outdoor event when a Fanjol was held on the Hornlee Sports Complex on Saturday March 28. The focus of the event was the national soccer team’s friendly match against Norway which was shown live on a huge TV screen and enjoyed by the thousands of local fans who shared in the excitement of Bafana Bafana’s 2-1 victory over Norway.

The fans, who came from Knysna and the surrounding areas, made up a sea of yellow in their free Fanjol T-shirts and there were plenty of activities to keep everyone happy. In the morning the Western Cape 2010 Ambassadors, including former Bafana Bafana captain Thabo Mngomeni, conducted coaching clinics and training drills for all the young soccer enthusiasts.

This was followed by a talk about fitness and what it takes to be a successful footballer before the youngsters took part in a five-a-side soccer match in the huge inflatable pitches.

While this was going on the younger kids were entertained by a range of activities such as face painting and playing on jumping castles under supervision.

The local DJ from Eden FM Bonisile kept the crowd entertained before and after the match and the Kuyakhanya Cultural Dancers were huge hit. But the real stars were the hip hop outfit Street Bash who had the crowd on their feet.

Other highlights included freestyle footballers, prizes and giveaways as well as a number of educational information messages.

Fanjols are sponsored by the 2010 World Cup™ Unit of the Western Cape’s Department of Cultural Affairs and Sport, as part of an education programme in preparation for the 2010 FIFA World Cup™. The sports events screened at Fanjols in the run-up to the Confederations Cup and after, will give soccer fans a good idea of what to expect during the 2009 Confederations Cup and the 2010 FIFA World Cup™.

Over 2000 fans from all parts of Knysna supported the event and the feedback from those who were approached is that they were looking forward to attending a Fanjol during the 2010 FIFA World Cup™.

TOUCHING THE WORLD CUP
CONFED teams

AFRICA - Egypt (EGY)

Winners 2008 African Cup of Nations
Egypt will represent the African continent at South Africa 2009 after clinching their second successive CAF Africa Cup of Nations title at the tournament’s 26th edition. Egypt is record winners of the Africa Cup of Nations, having won the title six times. They are also the only team to have won the title consecutively (which they have done twice).

Population: 81,713,517
No of footballers: 3,138,110
FIFA World Ranking May 2009: 37

ASIA - Iraq (IRQ)

Winners 2007 Asian Cup
Iraq even surprised their own supporters as they won their first continental title following overcoming three-time Asian champions Saudi Arabia 1-0 in the final. Playing in only their sixth Asian Cup finals, Iraq swept past the likes of Australia and Korea Republic to set up a showdown with the Saudis.

Population: 28,221,181
No of footballers: 540,000
FIFA World Ranking May 2009: 85

EUROPE - Spain (ESP)

Winners UEFA European Championship 2008
Spain will be representing Europe at South Africa 2009 after defeating Germany 1-0 in the final of the UEFA European Championships, held in Austria and Switzerland. Spain’s triumph was their first major tournament title in 44 years.

Population: 40,491,051
No of footballers: 2,834,190
FIFA World Ranking May 2009: 1

Western Cape 2010 Ambassadors

Mara Sefalane

Clubs: Bafana Football Club, Cape Town Spurs, Hellenic, Santos and Seven Stars FC.
Position: Striker.
TOUCHING THE WORLD CUP

FIFA World Cup 2006
WINNERS - Italy (ITA)

As the reigning world champions, Italy qualifies automatically for the 2009 Confederations Cup and will be the second team from Europe alongside continental champions Spain. They have played in the FIFA World Cup™ final six times and won the title four times (all on European soil).

Population: 58,145,321
No of footballers: 4,980,296
FIFA World Ranking May 2009: 5
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OCEANIA - New Zealand (NZL)

Winners OFC Nations Cup 2007/2008
New Zealand out-muscled New Caledonia, Fiji and Vanuatu in the OFC Nations Cup to earn the right to represent Oceania for the third time, having appeared at the competition in 1999 and 2003. They have made just one appearance in the World Cup™ finals, in 1982.

Population: 4,173,460
No of footballers: 198,787
FIFA World Ranking May 2009: 79

CONMEBOL - Brazil (BRA)

Winners Copa America 2007
Brazil powered to their second consecutive continental title when they pulled an emphatic 3-0 win over Argentina in the final of the tournament held in Venezuela. In doing so they lifted the trophy for the eighth time in their history and the fourth time in the last five competitions.

Population: 191,908,598
No of footballers: 13,197,733
FIFA World Ranking May 2009: 4

HOST - South Africa (RSA)

As a host of the 2009 Confederations Cup, South Africa automatically qualifies for the tournament and will therefore be the second team from Africa, alongside continental champions Egypt. South Africa won the Africa Cup of Nations in 1996, which they hosted. They were also the first team to lose a 2009 Confederations Cup game despite scoring three goals when they lost 4-3 to Uruguay in 1997.

Population: 43,786,115
No of footballers: 4,540,410
FIFA World Ranking May 2009: 77

NORTH & CENTRAL AMERICA & CARIBBEAN - USA (USA)

2007 CONCACAF Gold Cup winner
Host nation USA mounted a successful defence of The Confederation of North, Central American and Caribbean Football (CONCACAF) Gold Cup in 2007 thanks to a 2-1 victory over Mexico in the final. The USA's second continental crown in succession was their fourth overall.

Population: 303,824,646
No of footballers: 24,472,778
FIFA World Ranking May 2009: 15
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Did you know that you can keep up to date with 2010 FIFA World Cup™ happenings online? The Western Cape province now has its very own 2010 website: visit www.wcape2010.co.za and explore the green navigation menu on the left of the Home Page packed with all the information that fans and visitors will be interested in.

**Fanjol 24/7**
Fanjol pages are updated regularly so you can be sure to have the latest information on Fanjols, pics of past events and news of future Fanjols. Tell your friends that they can download their own copy of this newsletter on the site. You can even access previous editions in case you missed them.

**Facts at your fingertips**
‘What’s News?’ is updated regularly with the latest news and ‘What’s On?’ lists happenings in the Western Cape in the run-up to the tournament where you can get involved. The Factzone link (located at the bottom of the Home Page) is a list of 2010 FIFA World Cup™ facts, figures and interesting snippets all about the Western Cape so you can impress your friends.

**Wonderful Western Cape**
Did you know that the Western Cape is made up of six district municipalities? Learn more about the wonders of our region in the ‘Western Cape’ pages. This is also a great place to direct visitors as the ‘Eat, Stay, and Travel’ pages are packed with tourist information. ‘Play’ is dedicated to sporting facilities available so 2010 FIFA World Cup™ teams have information to best choose a training base camp for the tournament.

**Social Legacy**
An important part of our involvement in the 2010 FIFA World Cup™ is to ensure that the event leaves a lasting legacy for ordinary South Africans long after the World Cup™. If you’d like to know more about what this involves, the ‘Beyond 2010’ section has it all. ‘Greening 2010’ takes a look at the impact that the tournament will have on our environment and our efforts to preserve our environment. ‘What’s On?’ includes updates from many of the exciting legacy projects that are already under way.

**Send us Feedback**
Email us on 2010@pgwc.gov.za with any comments or suggestions. Happy surfing!

---

**Western Cape 2010 Ambassadors**

**Joanne Solomons**

**Clubs:** Trinitarians, Cape Town Spurs, now known as Spurs.

**Position:** Striker.

**Honours:** Scored the goal that gave Banyana Banyana a 1-0 victory over Ghana in the African Cup of Nations semi-final in 2000 but crowd violence caused the final against Nigeria to be abandoned. In total, she scored 49 goals in 54 matches for Banyana Banyana. She played in last year’s African Cup of Nations. She coaches boys under 19 and under 16 teams at Norman Henshilwood High School in Wynberg.
CRAFTY VUVUZELAS

LOVE ‘EM OR HATE ‘EM, VUVUZELAS ARE HERE TO STAY – AND NOW THEY’VE BECOME GENUINE WORKS OF ART

KAREN-SUZANNE CLAREN

South African football crowds have become synonymous with the sound of the vuvuzela (an elongated trumpet-like instrument) since its popularity rise in the 1990’s. So much so that FIFA had to officially concede that the vuvuzela is an integral part of a South African football game experience, after their attempts to ban them from the 2010 FIFA World Cup™ was argued by SAFA.

Local environmentalist and humanitarian Adam Carnegie’s motto is “Be Loud and Proud”, and bolstered by African pride he is helping to create hand-painted kelp vuvuzelas, made from sun-dried kelp collected on the beach.

With the 2010 FIFA World Cup™ in mind, plus the vuvuzela’s primary function as a trumpet, (Adam actually trumpeted on one at the 2002 FIFA World Cup™) each team’s signature colours and logos are boldly painted on the kelp instruments to appeal to local and international soccer fans.

However the vuvuzela range also offers more creative designs depicting African flora and fauna, especially endangered species, carrying an environmental awareness message of the species’ plight. The more elaborate vuvuzelas are genuine works of art with intricate details of faces, with modern or traditional patterns, each requiring a high degree of artistic skill.

Adam Carnegie (an illustrator & graphic designer) was inspired by a vision that extends beyond the vuvuzela and founded KELP (Kelp Environmental Learning Project).

KELP focuses on the use of kelp as a dynamic resource to create a sustainable project that encompasses environmental education as well as social upliftment through ongoing training and mentoring.

The three Cape Town workshops currently employ over 25 artists from previously disadvantaged areas some with disabilities.

KELP is proud of ‘scoring green goals’ with FIFA’s ‘Green Goal’ programme - which sets out to reduce our carbon emissions around the 2010 FIFA World Cup™ games – and aims to leave a lasting legacy by promoting local skills development.

Since production started in late 2007, the organic kelp vuvuzelas have been very popular with locals (traditionally vuvuzelas were made of kudu horn to call villagers for tribal meetings).

The Department of Cultural Affairs and Sport has placed an order of over 600 through the Cape Craft & Design Institute, intended for promotional gifts. The department supports this initiative as part of the ‘Green Goal’. Besides direct custom orders, the vuvuzelas will also be sold at markets and sporting events.

Adam believes the uniqueness of the kelp vuvuzelas will surely have visitors go home with one or two in their luggage. The vuvuzelas are not just noisemakers, but are made with a vision, to have fun yet remain accountable to our environment and “to be loud and proud.”

For more info visit www.kelpvuvus.co.za

Inside FANION NEWS
The 2010 World Cup Unit of the Western Cape’s Department of Cultural Affairs and Sport has been holding a number of soccer coaching clinics in various parts of the province.

Catering for boys and girls, young or old, novices, seasoned players or even professional coaches, the clinics have been a huge success wherever they have been held.

Administered by the Western Cape 2010 Ambassadors, the day starts with a chat to the players about the attitude needed to do your best in soccer, followed by a number of drills and then a five-a-side in tournament in the giant inflatable pitches.

Watch the local press to see when a coaching clinic will be in your area.
Ambassadeurs maak hul merk in Holland

Teen die einde van Maart het 20 sokker afrigters van klubs regoor die Wes Kaap gegradeer by ’n Hollandse onderig Kollege in Zeist, die Tuiste van die "Royal Dutch Football Association" in Nederland. Menigde van Nederland se beste spelers het die kursus bygewoon, onderandere die hele nasionale span, asook sommige Europse sokker sterre.

Die plaaslike afrigters het die kursus bygewoon bedryf deur ’n toer van die land wat georganiseer is deur die Departement van Sport en Kultuur, SAFA asook "Stars in Their eyes" program, een van die provinsiale regering se 2010 projekte.

Die doel van die Hollandse Toer en afrigtings kursus was om die vaardighede van die afrigters te bevorder in die afwagting vir 2010 FIFA Wereld Beker.

Volgens Arie Schans, voormalige afrigter van die Namibiese Nasionale Span en die "Dutch Football association" instrukteur, is Suid Afrika geseen met menigde talentvolle spelers, maar ’n tekort aan nasional afrigters weerhoute die land van sy volle potensiaal.

Die elemente van die vyf dae gevorderde onderig program sluit in die afrigting van jongmense, die bevordering van gemeenskappe deur sport, ’n 10 stap program vir goeie afrigting en wenke hoe om nuwe talent te identifiseer en hulle deur die regte kanale te bring.

Beide Schans en Johan van Geyn, die internasionale organiseerder van die "Royal Dutch Football Association", moedig die afrigters aan om die vaardighede, wat geleer is gedurende die kursus, te implementeer in die Suid Afrikaanse gemeenskappe met die oog op die bevordering van sport en die implementering van lewens vaardighede, veral onder jong en minder bevoorde spelers.

Voormalige Keniaanse afrigter en mede stigter van die Keniaanse Instituut vir Sokker onderig, Francis Kimanzi, loof die vordering van die Suid Afrikaanse afrigters en sê dat hulle werklik gegroei het gedurende die kursus.

Ronald Gabriel van die Provinsiale Kultuur en Sport Departement 2010 eenheid het gesê: “Dit was ’n groot voorreg om die Weskaapse 2010 Ambassadeurs ook by ons te hê. Die gemeenskappe sal baie baat vind en bevorder word deur hulle.”

Western Cape 2010 Ambassadors

Reggie Jantjies

Clubs: Idas Valley FC, Cape Town Spurs, Jomo Cosmos, Hellenic, Rezoporikos in the Greek First Division, FC Deist in Belgium.

Position: Striker.

Dreamfields

All children should have a dream, and a local organisation is helping young soccer players to create goals and realise their potential on and off the field

Karen-Suzanne Clare

Soccer is a passion for most children around South Africa, especially in the run-up to the 2010 FIFA World Cup™. Yet the feel of playing in a tournament on a decent soccer field, wearing proper soccer gear remains for many children just a dream.

Not anymore. Dreamfields, a project initiated by veteran sports radio personality and soccer lover John Perlman, aims to harness the country's growing soccer enthusiasm to leverage significant investment in soccer facilities and equipment for townships and rural schools. The project has already attracted considerable backing from Old Mutual and BHP Billiton.

Their work primarily involves the donation of 'dreambags' – a full soccer kit for 15 players including boots, shin pads, soccer balls, whistles and even a kit for the coach. So far, across all nine provinces, mostly outside metropolitan areas, 550 'dreambags' have already been given out, which have proven to be a priceless inspiration to the kids. Each bag is valued at R6000.

'Dreamevents' is also part of the project which, in cooperation with the Department of Education, organises and stages tournaments for the children to live out their love of the game, including the distribution of medals. These tournaments assist also in launching schools-based leagues in different communities. "Sport can make young people more positive about their environment and themselves, and less vulnerable to crime and abuse," says Perlman.

The most recent Western Cape event was held near Grabouw in March, sponsored by the Department of Cultural Affairs and Sport, where 250 excited children, mostly boys, received their soccer kits and participated in the project's 40th soccer tournament. Last year tournaments were held in Hout Bay, Gugulethu and Kensington.

Few of the children had ever worn a soccer outfit and their enthusiasm was palpable. Most expressed the tournament event as a 'dream come true'.

Another Dreamfields activity is the raising of money to upgrade fields or build new ones in townships and rural areas, a welcome change from kicking a ball on a dusty field or disused plot. Some are fully funded, others involve local partnerships. So far 'Dreamfields' has built five fields. John Perlman's goal by 2010 is to have donated 2000 dreambags and created 50 fields across the country.

"Soccer in South Africa is more than a game, it is a life force, which spreads benefits well beyond the soccer pitch". The bags, new fields and events allow the kids to partake in a dream that helps them form friendships, give them a sense of achievement and build hope.

And who knows, the Dreamfields project may indeed spawn our future national soccer heroes.
2010 Volunteers

The 2010 Volunteer Programme will utilise the skills of South Africans nationwide to make the upcoming 2009 Confederations Cup and 2010 FIFA World Cup™ a success. In the Western Cape, provincial volunteers are already preparing for the Confederations Cup, with more being trained for the 2010 FIFA World Cup™ Fanjols next year.

The Confederations Cup Fanjol will be held in the Eden district in June and 102 volunteers from Knysna and Plettenberg Bay have already been selected and trained in various skills to participate in the event.

As a host city, Cape Town will recruit its own volunteers for 2010 FIFA World Cup™, but outside the metro area volunteers will be recruited through a Volunteer Programme run by the provincial Department of Cultural Affairs and Sport and the Premier’s office.

“We will still coordinate the provincial recruitment with the City of Cape Town and the Premier’s office as part of a joint process,” says 2010 Sport Legacy Development Co-ordinator Ronald Gabriel. “We want the volunteers to provide a high standard of service in line with FIFA regulations, and the volunteers themselves to receive a standardised certificate after they have participated in a Fanjol.”

In addition to the Cape Town metropolitan area, volunteers will also be picked from five other provincial regions: West Coast, Eden, Central Karoo, Overberg and Boland.

Each of these regions will hold a government-assisted 2010 Fanjol for community spectators, and volunteers will play a large part in making these events a success.

They will be trained in a number of different disciplines and will gain valuable skills and knowledge through the ongoing training process.

Western Cape 2010 Ambassadors

David Byrne

Clubs: Atlanta Chiefs, Toronto Blizzards (both in North American Soccer League), Minnesota Strikers, Baltimore Blasts and Wichita Wings, Hellenic.

Position: Striker, midfielder, sweeper.

Honours: Represented Bafana Bafana 1994. Castle League Player of the Year in 1994, Certificate of Appreciation for Contribution to Professional Sport in Atlanta, and he was voted one of the best foreign players in Portugal while on loan to First Division team Belenenses.
While much attention has been focused on the construction of Green Point Stadium, a lot of work has been going on in other parts of Cape Town to support the legacy of 2010. Philippi Stadium is being upgraded to a world-class facility, with a cash injection of R54 million being used to install 3000 new seats as well as new turnstiles and a refurbished pitch.

The construction of Philippi Stadium has a strong focus on employing women, including female builders, engineers and quantity surveyors, to support a lasting legacy of empowerment across genders. Renovators are also focused on green building practices and on fair trade.

"At Philippi, our vision is two-fold," says Provincial Co-ordinator Dr Laurine Platzky. "We want a training site of excellent quality that is good enough for the 2010 World Cup™ teams to train on. Beyond the World Cup™, we're upgrading the stadium for the Philippi community and for the wider community in the Cape Flats. We want it to be a contribution to youth development so that boys and girls can play football and we would be delighted if a Professional Soccer League team could use it as a home base."

Grassy Park will be another location to benefit from the 2010 World Cup™ legacy programme, with a grant of R81 million donated towards the 2010 Artificial Football Turf programme by the National Lottery Distribution Trust Fund. One of the main goals of hosting the 2010 FIFA World Cup™ is that previously disadvantaged communities benefit from the legacy of this great event. Communities were deprived of adequate sporting facilities under the apartheid government and the Artificial Football Turf Programme aims to address this.

27 fields will be upgraded in rural and township areas around South Africa over the next three years. This will provide a valuable boost to the grooming of future sports stars. 2010 World Cup™ Ambassador Mark Fish says the artificial pitch is ideal for players to develop their game. The ground is level so it allows the players to concentrate on improving their skills. The artificial pitch has a synthetic surface which also means lower maintenance costs.

Athlone Stadium too will receive a new grass pitch and new spectator stands to raise it to the standard required by FIFA.
How to buy Confeds Tickets

Residents of South Africa can apply for 2009 Confederations Cup tickets in one of two ways – either from a branch of FNB or online at www.fifa.com.

Via FNB branches countrywide:
- Complete a ticket application form at any FNB branch.
- You will be given an FNB Visa Official Mascot Prepaid Card, a unique ticket payment card for successful applicants.
- Deposit the money for the tickets onto the card.
- Payment for successful ticket applications will be drawn from the card, and applicants will be notified.
- Tickets will be available for collection using the prepaid card.

Via FIFA
- Join the FIFA Club free of charge on www.fifa.com.
- Once registered, submit a ticket application.
- If your application is successful, you will be asked to return to www.FIFA.com to confirm payment details.
- Tickets will be available from FIFA Venue Ticketing Centres across South Africa in April 2010, using the payment card registered on your FIFA Club account.

Ticket enquiries: SMS: 083 123 2010

Western Cape 2010 Ambassadors

Roger Links

Clubs: Yorkshire Football Club, Battswood Football Club (amateur). As a professional he played for Battswood, Cape Town Spurs, Hellenic and Santos.
Position: Central defender.
Honours: Gained 12 national caps for Bafana Bafana. He was named Western Cape NSL Player of the Year in 1990, NSL Rookie of the Year in 1991, Cape Town Spurs Player of the Year in 1991 and Battswood Player of the Year in 1989.
Usuku lwenkulu-leko
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2010 Social Legacy Project
2010 Tsosela Erteni Project
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TOUCHING THE WORLD CUP
WHY RECYCLE?

The organisers of the FIFA 2010 World Cup™ have set a number of green goals for the event next year and one of them is to recycle as much material as possible. BUT WHAT EXACTLY IS RECYCLING?

Recycling is the process of taking a product at the end of its useful life and using all or part of it to make another product.

The internationally recognised symbol for recycling is three arrows moving in a triangle. Each arrow represents a different part of the recycling process, from collection to re-manufacture to resale. Recycling reduces our waste sent to landfills, and making new products out of recycled ones reduces the amount of energy needed in production. Up to 75 percent of all waste is recyclable, which goes well beyond what you toss in your recycling bin at home or at school. Recycling serves three key purposes:

1. It keeps valuable material such as aluminum and paper out of landfills, so this material can be reused in other forms and not wasted.

2. It prevents hazardous materials and chemicals such as lead and mercury from ending up in landfills, which can easily contaminate the soil and leak into our drinking water.

3. It decreases the amount of raw materials that have to be mined or produced as recycling re-uses already existing material.

HOW TO START A RECYCLING PROGRAM

There are a few key elements to starting any recycling program for a business, a school, an organisation or just in your home.

1. Decide what to recycle — Evaluate how much space you have to sort and store materials and what items you tend to go through regularly, such as plastic bottles.

2. Find a vendor — Check with your local recycling centre, municipality or waste hauler to find out what kind of materials are accepted in your area.

3. Decide on storage — Washable plastic bins are the best to use to store your recycling. Rinse out the containers that held food to avoid smells.

4. Label bins — Print up a sheet of special instructions, such as: remove caps, stomp on containers, break down cardboard boxes, bundle newspapers, etc.

5. Maintain and monitor — Keep the storage bins clean and dry and make sure materials don’t pile up. A clean recycling area encourages other to keep it clean and uncluttered as well.

6. Reward good behaviour — Praise your participants and share any monetary rewards from dropping off materials.

There are a few key elements to starting any recycling program for a business, a school, an organisation or just in your home.

Western Cape 2010 Ambassadors

Patrick ‘Stix’ Olifant

Clubs: Blue Birds FC, Cape Town Ramblers and Bafana Football Club.

Position: Striker.

Honours: He played for the Cape Sports Writers X1 as well as the Western Cape President’s X1. Owing to South Africa’s isolation, he could never take up offers to play professional soccer in Britain but represented the SA Masters Team.
The Green Point Stadium Visitors Centre is conducting 2010 edu-tainment tours for learners of the Western Cape to inform them of the history, the future and the ultimate goals of the Green Point Stadium.

The tours, run in conjunction with the Western Cape Department of Education, kicks off with ‘The Greensman’, a multi-media theatre performance that captures the history of the Green Point Common in a fun and informative way.

The play starts with the solo performer Apollo Ntshoko sweeping the stage and whistling to himself as if he were a cleaner and then he launches into a fascinating discourse which takes audiences on a journey through the history of “the beautiful game” and back to where the story began hundreds of years ago – the Green Point Common.

Ntshoko intertwines a number of tales about the Green Point Common, starting with the days of the Khoisan herders who see the first European settlers arriving on their sailing ships in Table Bay. The story continues with an adjoining area (still known as Gallows Hill) being used to hang offending criminals and on to the modern era where the Green Point Common was used as venue for sailing regattas, as a race track and as a concentration camp in the South African War and later sportsfields.

Learners are then given a glimpse of the future with the 2010 Virtual Tour that shows in vivid three dimensions just how the stadium is going to look when it’s completed in December this year, and are shown an architectural model of the stadium.

The tour then moves to a three-storey high viewing platform overlooking the construction site for a view of the stadium being built.

The day ends with a tour through the soccer photographic exhibition.
PUBLIC VIEWING AREA

GIANT OUTDOOR SCREEN

ROBINVALE SPORTS GROUNDS

14th June ‘09
Opens 11am

THE CONFEDERATIONS CUP

South Africa vs Iraq
New Zealand vs Spain

FREE ENTRY